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the city ofPhilaaelphia for the years 1854 and
1855.

Mr. BARNSLEY moved to postpone the bill
indefinitely; but subsequently modified the
motion to postponing the bill for the present.

The motion was agreed to.
Adjourned.
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The TariffBill---Its Advocates and
Defenders

Ere this paper reaches our readers the
TariffBill will havebecome a law. We hear
already from different parts of the country
that not only the operators, but the work-
ingmen, the "bone and sinew" of the
country, are rejoicing and anticipating a
return of the time when the operator
sought the , laborer and paid a handsome
and'full remuneration for his works. It
is well known that under the late Tariff
bill the laborer was compelled to begfor
employment instead of it being tendered
to him. The moment the Tariff bill pas-
sed both Houses of Congress the price of
iron advanced, and we heard of the sale
yesterday, in Baltimore, of 4,000 tons,
at air advance of $2 over former rates.—

We are now confident, that as soon as the
Republican Government is finally inaugu-
rated, and peace and harmonyrestored in
the country—as it will be in less than
ninety days—the demand for this staple
article alone will increase to such an ex-
tent that the old iron works will at once
be rebuilt and a number of new ones ad-
ded, which will employ every white labor-
er in this country who is willing to work,
and pay him also such pricesfor his labor
as will not only support his family, but
give him an opportunity to reserve some-
thing for old ago.

Geu'l. CAMERON deserves the lasting
thanks of every citizen of this State for
his determined effort to repeal the bill
which had been fastened upon us in -1846,
by the traitor GEO. M. DALLAS, then
Vice President from this State, and by
whose casting vote the late Tariff was fas-
tened upon the people.

On the 28th day of July 1846, when
that Tariff bid passed, Gen'l. CAMERON
sounded the alarm for its "Repeal." He
has continued to do so ever since, and who
does not know that whatever he under-
takes must and does succeed. We find
the General's remarks in the Congression-
al Globe, page 1157, where he uses the
following language :

Mr. CiticiltoPt said he rose only to repeat his
opposition to this bill, to enter his solemn pro-
test against its passage, and to give notice that
the word "Repeal" will this day go forth and
continue until the loud voice of the laborers of
the North shall compel their oppressors to re-
spect them. This (he said) was no Bank ques-
tion, in which the rich capitalists only were
concerned. Here will be found the laborers
and the mechanicsroused toindignation against
those who care not how much they rob them of
their comforts inthe pursuit of a wild abstract.
ion. If the bill had been made by a British
statesman, it could not have discriminated
more In favor of the English workmen, nor
have done more wrong to our mechanics and
manufacturers. He repeated, that from hence-
forth repeal would be the word among the De-mocracy of the North, and that it would not
cease until it triumphed.

We congratulate him heartily, in the
name of the laboring men of this State,
for his determined and successful efforts
to repeal the odious Tariff Bill of 1846,
and feel more elated that the repeal was
effected during his stay in the Senate. He
will now retire from that body to take an
active part in the incoming Administra-
tion, and we feel satisfied that the finan-
cial affairs of the nation will be managed
and placed in such acondition that he will
receive, at the end of four years, the last-
ing thanks of the American people.

Before closing our remarks on this sub-
ject, we ought not to neglect our immedi-
ate Representative in Congress, the Hon.
JOHN W. KILIANGF.R. He, too, was ever
watchful of the interests of those who
placed him there. By his noble efforts
in debate and in private he contributed as
much as any man on the floor of the
House to its passage, and deserves the
thanks of his constituents.

Onr Democratic friends were already
condemning the bill when its party in the
Senate persisted in a tax on Tea and Cof-
fee by placing such a provision in the
bill; but the Republican party in the
House struck it out and forced the Sen-
ate to concur. The duty on Sugar, an
article every family uses, is also reduced
one-half under a Republican Tariff Bill.

A NVIEBBART or larx.—lnthe United
States Senate the other day, while the
tariff was under consideration, Mr. Col-
lamer proposed to raise the duties on
Havana cigars as luxuries. Whereupon
Mr. Seward remarked : "I desire to know
of the Senatorfrom Vermont, if I correct-
ly understand him, whether heregards ci-
gars as luxuries; because I have come to
regard them as a necessary of life?"
Mr. Seward is an inveterate pinker.

Peace! Peace! Peace!
It is with infinite pleasure that we are

enabled to announce to the country that
the prospect of peace and quiet being re•

stored throughout the country is bright-
ening daily with the declining days ofthe
Buchanan Administration. Ever since
the presence of President LINCOLN in
Washington city confidence is being re-
stored, and through his influence the Illi-
nois delegation in the Peace Convention
from that State were induced to vote for
the proposition finally adopted. Our own
State, too, bad its noble advocates of
peace, without degrading the Republican
party, in the persons of ex-Gov. Porn.
LOCK and THOS. E. FRANKLIN. The
former, in particular, worked day and
night, for the restoration of peace and
tranquility from the confusion and trou-
bles brought about by the Democratic
party.

It will at once be observed that ere our
party gets even into power they have ac-
complished more towards restoring peace
and harmony in this nation than the De-
mocrats were.able or willing to do. Give
President LINCOLN six months trial and
we feel sanguine that our country will
flourish more than ever.

The Basis of Adjustment.
We subjoin the entire series of resolu-

tions reported by the Committee of thirty-
three, as they passed the House of Rep-
resentatives finally, with Mr. Corwin's
amendment, adopted yesterday :

Resolved, That inthe opinion of this commit-
tee, theexisting discontents among the Southern
people, and the growing hostility among them
to the Federal Government, are greatly to be
regretted ; and that, whether such discontents
and hostility are without just cause or not, any
reasonable, proper and constitutional remedies,
and additional and more specific and effectual
guarantee of their peculiar rights and interests
as recognized by the Constitution, necessary to
preserve the peace of the country and the per-
petuity of the Union, should be promptly and
cheerfully granted.

Resolved, by the Senate and House ofRepresenta-
tives of the United States of America in Congresss as-
sembled, That all attempts on the4part of the
Legislatures of any of the States to obstruct or
hinder the recovery and surrender of fugitives
from service or labor are in derogation of the
Constitution of the United States, inconsistent
with the comity and good neighborhood that
should prevail among the several States, and
dangerous to the peace of the Union.

liesolved, That the several States be respect-
fully requested to cause their statutes to be re-
vised, with a view to ascertain if any of them
are in conflict with or tendJto embarrass or hin-
der the execution of the laws of the United
States, made in pursuance of the second section
of the fourth articleof theConstitution of the
United States for the delivery up of persons
held to labor by the laws of any State and es-
caping therefrom ; and the Senate and House
of Representatives earnestly request that all
enactments having such tendency be forthwith
repealed, asrequired by a just sense of consti•
tntional obligations, and by a due regard for
the peace of theRepublic ; and the President
of the United States is requested to communi-
cate these resolutions to the Governors of the
several States, with a request that they will
lay the same before theLegislatures thereof
respectively.

Resolved, That we recognize slavery as now
existing infifteen of the United States by the
usages and laws of those States ; and we recog-
nize no authority, legally or otherwise, outside
of aState where it so exists, to interfere with
slaves or slavery in such States, in disregard ofthe rights of their owners or the peace of so-ciety.

Resolved, That we recognize the justice andpropriety of a faithful execution of the Consti-tution, and laws made in pursuance thereof, onthe subject offugitive slaves, or fugitives fromservice or labor, and discountenance allmobs or hindrances to the execution of suchlaws, and that citizens of eaoh State shall beentitled to all the privileges and immunities ofcitizens of the several States.
Resolved, That we recognize no such con-flicting elements in its composition, or suffi-cient cause from any source, for a dissolutionof this government; that we were not senthere to destroy, but tosustain and harmonizethe institutions of the country, and to see thatequal justice is done to all parts of the same ;and finally, to perpetuate its existence on termsofequality and justice to allithe States.Resolved, That the faithful observance, on thepart of all the States, of all their constitution-al obligations to each other and to the FederalGovernment, is essential to the peace of thecountry.
Resolved, That it is the duty of the FederalGovernment to enforce the Federal laws, pro-

tect the Federal property, and preserve theUnion of these States.
Resolved That each State be requested tore-vise its statutes, and, if necessary, to amendthe same as to secure without legislation byCongress, to citizens of other States travelingtherein the same protection as citizens of suchStates enjoy; and also to protect the citizens ofother States traveling or sojourning thereinagainst popular violence or illegal summarypunishment, without trial indue form of lawfor imputed crimes.
Resolved, That each State be also respectfullyrequested to enact such laws as will preventand punish any attempt whatever in such Stateto recognize or set on foot the lawless invasionof any other State or Territory.Resolved, That the President be requested totransmit copies of theforegoing resolutions tothe Governors of the several States, with a re-quest that they be communicated to their re-spective Legislatures.
Resolved, That as there are no propositionsfrom any quarter to interfere with slavery intheDistrict of Columbia, or in places under theexclusive jurisdiction of Congress, and situatewithin the limits of the States that permit theholding of slaves, or to interfere with the inter-State slave trade, this Committee does notdeem it necessary to take any action on thosesubjects.
The joint resolution for the amendment ofthe Constitution, reported by the Committee ofThirty-three, was next considered, as follows :Be it resdved, By the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the United States of Ameri-ca, in Congress assembled, two-thirds of bothHouses concurring, That the following articlebe proposed to the Legislatures of the severalStates, as an amendment to the Constitution of

the United States, which, when ratified by
three-fourths of said Legislatures, shall be validto all intents and purposes as part of the said
Constitution, viz :

Annul XII. That no amendment shall atall be made to the Constitution which willauthorize or give Congresi3 the power to abolish
or interfere, in any way, wit} the domestiolin-stitutions thereof, including thatcof persons
held to labor or servitude by the laws of theakaState, : ,

FROM THE FEDERAL CAPITAL.
Correspondence of the Daily Telegraph

WASHINGTON, Feb. 28, 1861
It was announced this morning that the

"Peace Commissioners" had agreed on a plan
of adjustment and that to-day they would re-
port to Congress the result of their delibera-
tions, requesting the final settlement of all
questions now dividing the country. I have
not heard the exact terms of this agreement,
but of course can venture the statement that
the North and the friends of free white labor
have been compelled to make a great sacrifice
or concession, in order to induce the Commis-
sioners from the border States to agree to an
arrangement. The agreement, too, I under-
stand, was not unanimous, Virginia and North
Carolina being divided in their votes. All this
may be right and proper, and I trust that the
object aimed at will be achieved, but I cannot
resist the suspicion that the end will provea sad
disaster to theRepublican party, the real inter-
ests of labor, and the future develOpment and
prosperity of the resources and people of the
free States. I can only view it as the compro-
mising of a wrong, conceding to traitors and
yielding to men who invited the deliberation
under cover of a threat. If lam too preju-
diced, I am thankful at least that my prejudi-
ces are not devoted to' error; and if I see in
these proffers of peace and concilitition greater
and more insurmountable danger than any
that has yet beset the State, it is becauseI have
the ingratitude and inconsistentency of the
South before me as a warning. It is said that
before James Buchanan was in power twelve
months, be was completely committed to the
Interests and in possession of the leaders of the
South. They held him down to their purpo-
ses until they had bankrupted the nation and
utterly wrecked hisadministration. What can
we say of the Republican party, if they suc-
cumb to the South before they even assume
power. To be sure we are in the midst of a
great crisis, but thatshould net affect the forti-
tude of men devoted to grand and glorious
purposes. Itshould notAffect the determina-
tion of men who have met in the path of the
progress of nations to settle and not compro-
mise great truths. If the action of the Peace
Congress is endorsed by Congress, peace willbe
for a time restored to the country, but that it
will shackle the minds and convictions of men
in their just estimation of the foulness and
atrocity of the institution and incidents of
slavery, is worse than folly to suppose. I have
no doubt that the report of the Peace Commis-
sioners will be adopted, but I want theRepub-
licans of Pennsylvania to guard against the
plot which their enemies will produce, viz :
That the Republican masses of the Union have ac-

knowledged that they were in error when they so nobly
contended for their measures and men during the cam-
paign of 1880.

Will there be an extra Session of Congress 1'
That is the question which is now perplexing
many of the friends of the incoming Adminis-
tration of Mr. Lincoln. It certainly would be
far preferable if Mr. Lincoln could dispense
with the call for such an extrasession, as extra
sessions of Congress generally embarrass the
Administration convening them. The necessi-
ty broke down every Administration heretofore
obeying it, but how cangdr. Lincoln dispense
with Congressional aid when the country is in
a state of revolution, the Treasury depleted,
and the public forts and arsenals of one sec-
tion in the hands of insurgents ? This is a
question of momentous import. Mr. Lin-
coln is bound to recognize all the States
of the Union, without regard to the action of
any State, tending toitssecession from theFeder-
al Confederation. If the States that are vir-
tually and absolutely out of the Union become
guilty of aggression on those that remain,
what authority has the President to punish such
aggression ? He may haVe authority, but
where is his power, with a drained Treasury
and an army and navy in revolt and mutiny?
The hour that witnesses the inauguration of
Abraham Lincoln at Washington, will also
witness in Charleston harbor, an attack on the
fort occupied by the gallant Major Anderson,
and such attack will inaugurate the war of
section—the first bloody and devastating civil
conflict that the world has ever beheld. No
matter what the result may be, there is not
question as to its sanguinary description, and it
is to be prepared for a conflict like this, that an
extra session of Congress will become necessa-
ry. But if it can be staved off, the better for
the Administration of Mr. Lincoln, the better
for the country, the better, too, for the embers
of humanity that yet cast their sickly light on
the secession hearth-stones of the South. If,
after the forbearance of the Federal Govern-
ment, in failing to call the people of the South
to account for their repeated insults to the flag
under which they have lived and prospered,
they should attack Forts Sumpter or Pickens,
and violently wrest those properties from the
federal, authorities, then a question of the
right of property wouldarise, a question'of in-
vasion which the South would be guilty of
entering thoseforte, that certainly must turn
the indig nation of the christitus world against
them, andeleave them without a friend on
earth. I trust your readers to trace this ques-
tion of invasion, attack, and appropriation of
the public property to its natural conclusion.
It will not be difficult to discover its results, in
a country subdued by the revolution of its own
passions as well as completely humbled before
the judgment and condemnation of the world.
The other question of an extra session, Ithink,
willbe decided on after the South have lived a
few days under "Black Republican" rule. If
they inaugurate the war, an extra session will
most assuredly be called. But let us hope for
the"best until the worst arises, and if a war of
section is to be waged, it will be carried on
where its course abides, and that is below Ma-
son and Dixon's line. Washington city would
become one of the fields, because here the con-
test would be fierce to get possession of the
publicbuildings. It would be a struggle for
.the archives and records of the government,
and certainly neither party would be willing
to'yield until numbers and resources both had
failed. FOR RENT.

Among the many distinguished men here
from Pennsylvania, there Is none who has call-
ed forth kinder expreadonsofregard'or warmer

toeotimento of approvil than lion. David Wild

Pennsylvania Maily Zelegravii, fritfay 'Afternoon, Mardi 1, 1861.
mot of Bradford county. He is justly estimated
as one of the ablest men in the Union. While
all who know anything concerning the history
of politics in the middle States, must accord to
Judge Wilmot the most indomitable qualities
of fortitude and perseverance. In his impreg-
nable Northern home, he is a tower ofstrength,
uncompromising in his devotion to what he
esteems as a principle, and unyielding in his
attachment to his friends. For sixteen years
Judge Wilmot has represented that grand idea
which has since passed into the judgment of
this nation, in deciding the true interests and
destiny of the people. Others may have pre-
sented this idea clothed in a_disguiee or ad-
duced for a selfish motive, yet the " Proviso"
was there in all its glorious light and influences
to guide and direct the people to the end of
just and impartial decisions. Such a man, the
father of such principles, will surely be remem-
bered by the people of the free North, and I
trust that the people of Pennsylvania will,
when the opportunity is presented, recognise
in David Wilmotone of the ablestmen in their
midst to represent them in the councils of the
nation. Inman.

BY TRICIA?'
SPECIAL DISPATCHES

TO THE

DAILY TELEGRAPH.
CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS

House.—Mr. PHILIPS from the Committee en
Ways and Means, reported a bill, which was
passed, regulating the value of the new silver
florin of Austria in the Custom House, the
computation being placed at 46.19 cents.

Mr. WASEII3I7RNE, (Ill.) moved to postpone
the report of the Committee of thirty-three un-
til the 4th of July.

The Sssexes said the subj ect would not
come up for an hour.

Mr. EBY, (N. Y.), unsuccessfully asked for ac-
tion on the bill extending the contract with
Mr. Sibley for the building of the Pacific Tele-
graph line until December, 1863, for the conk•
pletion of the same.

The House proceeded to the consideration of
Senate's amendment to the army bill.

SENATE.—Mr Cunneen, (Ky.), presented
petitions from citizens of several States asking
for the adoption of measures of peace and
the preservation of the Union. Several private
bills were passed.

The Missouri State Convention.
Sr. Louis, March 1

Dispatches to the Democrat say that the State
Convention met at Jefferson City at eleven
o'clock yesterday morning. Judge Orr called
the Convention ro order. Judge Hamilton R.
Gamble, of St. Louis, was elected Temporary
Chairman, and J. L. Miner, of Cole, Tempora-
ry Secretary. Committees on Credentials and
permanent organization were appointed, when
It being found that only 75 members were pre-
sent, the Convention adjourned till ten o'clock
today.

After a permanent organization is effected the
Convention will probably adjourn to St. Louis,
the Mercantile Library Hall being tendered for
that purpose.

The news of the adjournment of the Peace
Conference, and the passage of Mr. Corwin's
proposition, produced a pleasant effect upon the
members. Ex-Gov. Sterling Price will proba-
bly be the permanent President.

Salutes for the Tariff and Peace.
NoulusrowN, Feb. 28

Two salutes, of thirty-four guns each, were
fired by the WayneArti Ilerists, Captain Leafier,
and the National Artillery, Captain Scholl, of
this borough, this afternoon, in honor of the
passage of the Tariff bill by Congress, and the
adoption of the peace propositions by the
Peace Congress.

The ceremonies were participated in by our
citizens without distinction of party. There is
a general rejoicing, and the utmost satisfaction
prevails.

The Territory of Colorado.
WesnmaToN, Feb. 28

The President has approved the bill estab-
lishing the territorial government of Colorado,
(including Pike's Peak. It is altogether silent
on the subject of slavery.

Tariff Thunder in Blair County.
HOUSDAYSBUBO7 March 1

The workingmen of this place fired a salute
of one hundred guns in honor of the passage
Hof the Tariff Bill by Congress.

P eace Salute at Washington.
Wesicaurrox, Feb. 28.

A salute of one hundred guns was fired at
noon to-day, by tne United States batteries
here, in honor of the pacification agreed upon

and recommended to Congress yesterday by the
Peace Conference.

DR. T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTIST

OFFERS his services to the citizens of
Harrisburgand its vicinity. He solicits a share ofthe public patronage, and gives assurance that his bestendeavors shall be given to rendersatisfaction in his pro.fession. Being anold, well tried dentist, he feels safe innviting the public generally to call on him, assuringhem that they will notbe dissatisfied with his servicesOffice No. 128 Market street, in the house formerlyonGuided by Jacob R. Eby, near the United States Hotel,Harrisburg, Pa. myB-dly

ATWO STORY BRICE DWELLINGROUSE on Front Street.
eiso, a-TWO STORY BREOR. DWELLERS HOUSE cutPenn dent; city ofWanisborg. .

I Apply to C. O. ZIXIIINUNAN, ' -fotaB ; ' ' No. 28, Booth 1300848/died.~ - , 1

filarr i
On tho 14th ult., by Ret. Charlea .4. Hay, Mr. 11,tiv71N

ARNOI IIand Mrs. .117114 Ass Itarrirms, both of this city.

On the '2Bth ult ,by the same, Mr. Lyn, 'VA 'err aiel
Miss tfAtt- ANN WitArwit, bath ofthi.3 city.

iVetti

L 0 S T .-A PATR OF i'EIIANIBULA
GLASS in a green la-f'. a.-111140

erally rewarded by leaving is .11 .111tis. 4.11
and 'Walnut.

WANTED.

AT THE EUROPEAN HUM. a white
wornau to do housework. Apply

ml-3t K. C. WILLIAMS.
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Ye, kes, Mrs Catharine
GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
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Atwood, Nathan L Lonnite, I N

B Lyndali, James
Barboar, .1 H = Logan, Win

.Bates, Joeiab Me
Ball, Minima IteConrcil, .1 ,
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Beals, John Martin, F
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Brower, A Moyer, John
Butturf, Gee Moore, John
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Carpenter, Z 0 Fait, Daniel
Chapin, Thomas Porter Isaiah J
Cessna, John Powell. H M.
Coyle,Sylvester C '2 Pratt, C W
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D Riener, Jame
Daly, Johli Reese, James
Delis, D Rittler, John
Dutton, H R Richmond, Henry
Dunbar, itacellian Rife, Jacob

B Rinehart, Isaac
Epler, Abraham Heat, Jolla
Ewing, Joseph B Rupley, Geo

V' Rose, Alexander
Maher, Peter S
Fox, L Shultz, Geo
Fox, John T Scully, C
Forney, Peter Schreiner, Henry .3
Frick, L Shaffer, Elias
Fulton, E A Shuck, David

G &limp, Thompson
Gillett, A J Shaffer, Wm
Gallagher,N Shoemaker Rev D
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Geiser, Peter Smith, John
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PUBLIC BALE.

I Hohre,H Shearer, Samuel
Gruber, Joseph Smith, Min It

11 Silas, John
Hanson, John Smith, Horace
Hahn, Augustus Sigler, Emanuel
Harris. Thomas J Snowden, Richard
Harper, T Stocker, Albert
Hese, J Stokes, Will A

' Hess, J If Louden, Harry
Herr, A Strecker, Charles F
Her, Jacob Sullivan, John It
link, Henry "lc- Sullivan, John M
Hopkins, W Sullivan, J H
Homer, David T
Hummel, W Thompson, Edward
Hoops, John T Trout, M C
Hunbell, J Thomas, David
Huffman,David ft Adam Teeple, Theodore
Hernisg, James W
Houtz, Dr Whitesides, Peter

1 Weaver, II C
Ingle; 9 E White, Wm
Inuls,J A Wiliistoo, L P

.1 Winson, Robert
Jones, D H Willer, John

K Winn, Aaron
Kimmerle, Charles Williams, David
Kauffman, John Williams&mud II
Keener, James - Willett, d P
Killer, Henry B Witmoyer, J IL
Kolar, JO Wootford, Isaac
Kinzer, John Wool lord, Jacob
Kir .patrick, Joseph Wolf, John
Kulp, Jonathan Wolcott, Oliver

1. Womsiey, El
Lingertiold, David Y

Young, John S
SHIP LETTERS.

The Subscriber having lately purchasedI. the good will and Furniture of the White HailHotel in the city of Harrisburg, opposite tho County
Court House, of whichho will enter into possession on
April, let next, will, therefore, offer at public outcry,ON TILE 13'h DAY OF ALARCH NEAT, (WEDNES
DAY,) THE ENTIRR STOCK OF HOUSEHOLDAN.,KITCHEN FURNITURE.; such as the best qua), r:
BEDS AND BEDDINO,CARPEMCHAIRKTABLES',
SOFAS, CLOCKS, STOVESAND PIPE, DIO =ANLQUEENS WA hE in general, and many other articlu
not hero numerated.

Also, one FRESH MILK' COW, HOGS, WAGON'iAND lIARNESI, ell of which will be sold onsaid dayand if not concluded onthat day said Bale will be comw.
ued from day to day until the said property to all p,,,1
dw. The said sale will be hold at TER FAII.WER:,
HOTEL, (late Stahl's).

Conditious will be made known on the day of rale by
JACOB D. ROFFMAN,

Proprietor.MCI

M M C:o
DR. D. W. ZONES,

HARIrtISBURG, PA.,

NefT, Mrs Josephs Nilllame , floppy
Persons calling for the above letters will pleue saythey are advertised.

OEU. W. PORTER, P. M.

THE CONSTITUTION
AND THE UNION.
A TKELLER'S DRUG STORE you willAli and anassortment offine Ladies' Traveling Satchels,

A TKELLER'S DRUG STORE you will
zaL And a great variety of Walking Canes.
A T KELLER'S DRUG STORE you will

JOIL Andan unrivalled assortment of Perfumery, Po-mades, Hair Oils, Cosmetics, Soaps, &c.
A T KELLER'S DRUG STORE you willjifind all kinds ofBrushes—English Toth and HairBrushes, Cloth acd Leather Brushes.

ATKELLER'S DRUG STORE you willanda flue lot of Gilehrist'sPocket Cutlery.

ATKELLER'S DRUG STORE you willend a largo stock ofPortmounaies, Purees, Wallets,and &gar Cases.

AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE you willfind a choice lot of Havana Cigars.
No. 91 Market Street,feb2l Two Doors East ofFourth Street.

01TR I ON & CONSTITUTION64/\UR GOVERNMENT," by M. Arlitx-i,j xer, is a work containing the CONSIFITTION OFU2.117XD STAFFS, giving the construction qt its Termsand Provisions, showing the relations of the severalStates to the Unionand each other, and explaining gene•rally the System of Government of the Country. Price$1 00. Sold, and orders supplied, by him, at Harris-burg, Pa. feb2lAgentsfor Counties and States wanted.

IRAS moved his office to the Nat dual
House in Market street, opltadte the Pont °MooDe particular and observe the name on the window

Dr. Jones may be consulted on all diseases butmor•°Particularly dienst.s of a private nature. Dr. JOSE'-has cured a number of private and other diseasetin this city and elsewhere, and some of them had almo,t
given up all hopes ofrecovery, atui was restored by [Le
use ofhis powerful vegetable remedies.

GONORRHEA.'
Dr. JONES oilers the only safeand certain remedy < r

Gonorrhea, Gloct, Stricture, I.trer Compost, Dy speps A,

Costiveness', and all Derangements of the Stomach. 1preparatfon win cure Gonorrhea In from three to 1: -.•••
days, and can be had at any time of Dr. JONaa, at tus 0 1
UN; at One Dollar per bottle, and one bottle is sun:le:3to cure a mild case.

SYPHILIS.This is one of the worst of all diseases. Dr. JONESpledges himselfto'care Syphilis le its worst forms. Th
theme makes its appearancein so many different rorthat, a single plan of treatment will not reach It lofeatores; sa it may require differentremedies, necor
'to the nature of the case. Dr. JONES w ill meso a writ-
ten article with any one—NO CURENO PAY I The re
nteiiHo3 used by Dr..IONEIz, are purely vegetable, and nest
no change of diet or hindrance from bestows.

SPERIIATOBARR4.This habit of youth is indulged in while alma, and s
often learned from evil companions whenat school, saidif not cured will destroy both mind and body. Both
sexes fall victims to this disease. The symptoms are—
Pain in the Read, Dimness of Sight, Ringing in the Fang
Pimples en the Face, Loss of Memory, Frightful Dream'
at Night, Weakness in theßtek, Palo in the Breast. Ru l ,Cuugh, (indicative ot Consumption,) Dyspepsia, Fro,'Derangement of the Nervous System, and so on till
puts an end to their sufferings. To such Dr. JON''. 0.

fers a perfect restoration, with such mild and BahuF
Juices of Herbs, that will perfectly restore the victim 'I
this Distressing Disease.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.Those suffering from Colds, and Derangement o[ tha
Nervous System, can speedily be restored tQ -.uual
health and vigor.

Dr. JONES may be consultul at u'l times at his ollice
Personally or by lever, describing all symptoms. •{'l
letters must contain a stamp to ensure answer.

Address Dst. IL W. JONES,
National House,

feb7 Harrisburg. l'a

REDUCTION IN PRICES!
NERINOW,Plain and Figured.
OASHMERhS, Plain and Figural.
ALL WOOL DELAINES, Exiea Styles and Quaill9-1111.00 A LONG SHAWLS, dliTeraut prices.
FINE STOCK OF BLANKET BRAWLS.
The pricea In all the Above Goode,on examination, 5"/

be Wind "tower than. ever," at
CATHCART'S,

ab2l . Next to the Harrisburg Bank.'

NUT 00A1,1!ONLY $1.75 PER TON.
=ORTON NUT COAL for salo at75 per to; aeliverea;by Patin Weigh Carts.

OR '
OPE COAL, jest rer,elve4thy ears, for gale by

itomsErat.

:New aburtionnents
POCKET BOOK LOST

A BLACK POETMONNAIE, in
wrrc a number 0: roeotpts belonglu.; j wi.l

t•ht.:.., anti other peps,, was lo.t on or about the
Ft•bruary. Any [Orson returningthe came t. TM: ,-.I it -F. w:lt Ist, I ItiElt 4.1.1.1' rewarded.

ELECTION PROCLAMATION,
N COMP! lANCE with the City CI;
hohre is hereby given to the qualified votc,

Several wards of thy said city, that an electi,-.n fcr
sons to flit th^ various offices or the said rity, w i] ,

h• id at their utual plarep, on the finer FtID
I.(' 117, the -Ism .435- of said month,
hours or A t.'elnek in the morning ant :

,v,,ntng of said day.
In the VIEL,r WARD the .itipilitied vote,

%Le .Ic-hout House corner of Front street sou Mary.,
ley, in city, and cote for ore porson zor

Common One person foe Constabie,
for ASS. X MC person for Judge, and Iwo p r•e•t,. •
In.•.perter: or I.lertion et said ward. and Scho,l • 1...ct .

In the r El'ON D WARD the quadded toter, tr••I
at the West Window of Herr? fiot,.l„z 11; ,,

ket rtreet, and elect one person for Cowan .rt
per,on for Constable, one person for ,
:.on tor Judge. and two person. for Insp.sri.,ror said ward, and School Directors,

In the Tkillil),WAlintheNoalinedvote 11. Wit
BA i 4 dty at the school Honao, corner of Wa'nut
an-I Hirer alley, insaid city,and cote for one prri,t,f.
Common Council, rno person for Constable. ens lro
:or ASP3OnOrt one person for Judge, and two rcltr.t
Inventors or Zlectione of said ward, all b
rectors.

In the FOCRTIEI WARD the goallnett voters s o: crio4.

on said day at the SchoolRouse In Slem Stab. roe.
vote fur one person for Common (boned, one 1,
con, table, one person for Assessor, one per,o ;nor J
caul two persons for Inventors of Elvetiol, ,t ,v,,,,r11, nod School Inrectorr.

In the FIFFIf WARD the qualified voters it rn
cad day, at the Dairy of Jno. roster, corner of pi,
Road an 1 North Avenue, and vote for ono per,,,c
Constable, one person for Assessor, onererson tar Jut,:
and two persons for Inspectors ofElection Or 5.1. sir :
and School Directors

In the SIXTH WARD the qualified caters sib n..,:t „.

tlu. School How, on Rived street west ofRidge Avenue,
awl vote frr onebarren for CommonCouncil, one pervou
rot Alderman, one permn for Constable, one peri,n 1
Atuesror, one per/on for Judge, and two perFoul
siwo or of Elections of raid ward, and School hr.vtcri

G under my hand at the blator's
WM.. 11. KEPNER. 31 tyor.

llaumwerna, Feb. 2M, IMttl. f'2B eou

FOR RENT.

iFINE TIIREE STORY BRICK DWEL.
LING 1101.13E, modern style, with water,

in a central part of the city. Enquire at
nt• THD.4 4 PFF:er

FOR RENT

TLIE I'ACANT LOT at the corner of
Fourth and elate streete, 200 by 110 feet. Suitablefur Carpenter or Cooper Shop, Coal Yard, etc. Tbo wt

will be lensed on reasonabio terms. Apply to
C. C. 211.3.1.1X,

Corner Second and Lueuel. Warta.GSM

ANewFeature in the Spice Trade!
IMPORTANT TO HOUSIDIREPERS !

E. R. DURKEE & CO.'S
SELECT SPICES,

Ia 17n Ail, (Lined ietth)Peller,) and FUZZ
BLACK PEPPER, OINORR, NUTRB:,
WI iTr: PEPPER, ALuna MACE,
CAYI*ZNE FETTER, CIIaNAMO'N, CLOVES,

MUSTARD.
N TINS .AGE of adulterated and taste-

le..ss Spices, it Is with confidence that we introduce
to the attention or housekeepers these superior and
genuine articles. We guarantee them not only

ABSOLUTELY AND PERFECTLY PURE,
but ground from front) Spices, ?elected and cleaned by
nv expreasly for the purpose, without reference!.They are beautifully packed In Ito MU, (I cc 1 teltb ra-per") to prevent idlers by keeping, act arc FULL
WEIOHT, while the ordinary ground eplees 111.1r l'alVAl
invariably short. We warrant them, Inpoint it .I.vi.nt,,
not rlebneret of davor,

BEYOND ALL COMPARISON,
se a Flugle trial will abundantly prove. Eyed /MCA Igo
bears our Trade Hark. Manufactured only by

M. R. DURKEE & CO , New York.
For salo by WM. LOCK JR. & CO.

iTMIAT-ALIELISi.
QUINCE, PEAR.

CURRANT, PEACH,
APPLE, BLACKBERRY,

ORANGE, RASPBERRY.
Just rozeivrd from Now York and warranted super

fine. I feb267 Wm. DOCK, Jr.,&Co.

T ENS' VALLEY NUT COAL!—For
sale at $2 00 per too.

;fir ALL COAL . DICLIVSRAD Br PA rEN7117.E7Chr C.ART.S.
JAMES M. WUBELER

Air- Coal delivered fromboth yards.


